
HOST CONTACT DETAILS
If you require any assistance please do not

hesitate to contact us.
Sarah - 0273804152 or Dave - 0274389665

Your Wilderness retreat awaits 

 We are so glad you choose to stay at Fallow Ridge Retreat and hope that during your stay you take the chance to
slow down, relax and recharge. Download or save this document to your phone for reference.

GUEST INFORMATION

CHECK IN - FROM 3PM
CHECK OUT - BY 11AM

We hope you discover that the retreat is filled with everything you need and nothing you don't.
Breakfast will be waiting in the kitchen, which includes milk, bread, spreads, granola, fruit, yoghurt & pastries. Our

kitchen has a bar fridge, oven and cooktop, plus there is a BBQ outside & a small freezer with ice.
 All the other details you will need for a truly luxurious and relaxing stay are taken care of.

If you wish to order a grazing or celebrator platter, please email info@fallowridgeretreat.co.nz at least 48hours before your stay.
The grazer is an antipasto style platter costing $80. 

The celebrator platter is a medium antipasto platter, plus champagne, cake and chocolates. Cost $110. 



965 MT WATKIN ROAD, WAIKOUAITI.
Fallow Ridge Retreat is approx. 14km from Waikouaiti. If you are coming from the north on SH1 turn

right onto Ramrock Road just south of Waikouaiti. Follow Ramrock Road and veer right (straight
ahead) when you meet Mt Watkin Road. Follow for 9.2km. From the South on SH1 turn left onto

McGrath Road, veer left at first intersection and then head straight onto Mt Watkin Road and follow
for 9.2km. Mt Watkin Road is gravel and winding so please take care, drive slowly and enjoy the

coastal views. Use google maps and our map on the following page to help navigate.

 You will turn left off Mt Watkin Road at the large Fallow Ridge Retreat sign, go over the cattle stop and follow this
road along and across a second cattle stop. You will then drop down to the carpark. Wander down the path and

discover your retreat nestled in the tussocks.
 The front door will be unlocked.

How to find us

Upon your arrival



Ramrock Road

MT Watkin Road - 9.6km

SH1

WAIKOUAITI
McGrath Road


